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Sunday Service  

Schedule 
7:45am  

Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
 

9:00am  
Holy Eucharist, Rite II  

Contemporary 
 

Nursery care during  

the 9am and 11am services  
 

10:00am  
Fellowship and Coffee Hour  

in Bartholomew Hall 
 

10:00am  
Sunday School Classes 

 

 11:00am  
Holy Eucharist, Rite II  

Traditional 

 

Meet Our New Rector! 
Father John’s  

first Sunday with  

us will be  

December 6th! 

 
St. James’ Float in the 

Downingtown  

Christmas Parade 
See page 6 

From Father John 
How do you prepare for the coming of Jesus? 

In our household, when our daughter Macayla was a first-grader, I remember 
that we would talk about the seasons of the Church. Somehow “spiders” got as-
sociated with all of the various seasons, as a fun, word-association type of moni-
ker. There were Epiphany Spiders, Lenten Spiders, so forth and so on. And there 
were Advent Spiders. Of course these were the first spiders, since New Year’s 
Day in the Church is always the First Sunday in Advent. 

She asked me recently, “Da-Da (she uses the same name for me that Baby Da-
vid does in case you are wondering…), when will you be starting at the new 
church?”  

I responded with the question, “What season are we still in for the Church 
Year?” She replied correctly, “Pentecost.” Then I said, “So, what season is 
next?” She gave me that look of… Well let’s just say that the Advent Spiders 
probably needed to make an appearance again. Because of what and who I am, 
we reviewed the entire Church Year together. Thus, the answer to when my new 
ministry begins with all of you: Advent II. She was asking however, because I 
know that she already senses that we are busily preparing for our new adven-
ture. 

Advent---truly one of my own favorite Seasons of the Church---is all about 
preparation, and waiting. It is about entering into prescribed (or imagine, 
“intentional”) darkness, so that the great light that is the coming of Baby Jesus is 
recognized as being all the greater on Christmas Day. Advent is about minor-
chord hymns, beautiful calendars with little doors for each day of the Season, 
and trimming evergreen wreaths with special, colored candles —which some-
times do actually have spiders within the greens being used! And it is about 
powerful, cosmic language from Holy Scripture. Advent is prophetic, and it is 
angelic. It is the quiet time that is not the Twelve Days of Christmas beginning 
December 12th, as completely uninformed retailers and advertisers like to pur-
port!   

Appropriately then, Advent is penitential. It is a time for us to be reflective upon 
and prayerful about our shortcomings and misdeeds. Advent is a time for us to 
prepare our minds and our hearts to the presence of God Incarnate breaking into 
our lives again as Emmanuel. It is a season where others (The Blessed Virgin 
Mary, Joseph, Elizabeth and Zechariah, John the Baptist, et al.) have the empha-
sis because they are needed to prepare for the Light of Christ. And we, that is 
those who dare to call themselves Christians in the world today, are needed as 
well. We all need to offer our own “Advent Spiders” or whatever Christ-infused 
moniker works to dispel the darkness of an oftentimes cold and unknowing/
disbelieving world.         

(Continued on page 2) 
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I want to offer thanksgivings to the Search Committee 
and the Vestry for having called me to be your new 
rector. As we shared the news with friends in Nebras-
ka, as well as with family in the West and in my be-
loved Pennsylvania, it was reported that our entire 
“family” was called. Consequently, I too now need to 
wait so that you can experience this dynamic with the 
arrival of Kim and Macayla and David in a few weeks-

time. We are excited, hopeful, and quietly awaiting 
sharing in the Good News that is Jesus Christ with St. 
James’ Church.  

“And you, child, will be called the prophet of 
the Most High; for you will go before the Lord 
to prepare his ways, to give knowledge of sal-
vation to his people by the forgiveness of their 
sins. By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn 
from on high will break upon us, to give light 
to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow 
of death, to guide our feet into the way of 
peace.” [Luke 1:76-79 NRSV]       

All peace, 

Fr. John Symonds+ 

 

DEAR FELLOW MEMBERS OF  
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, 

We have enjoyed five wonderful years working with 
the delightful children and dedicated volunteers of Va-
cation Bible School.  Now, as we explore other ways to 
serve the Lord, we have decided to step down as direc-
tors of VBS. 
 

We are reaching out to the congregation to find new 
directors.  If you choose to do so, you won’t be alone!  
We’ll still be participating, here to share everything 
we’ve learned and continuing as volunteers in 2016. 
 

If you consider this ministry, you might want to think 
about co-directing.  Although we had not met before 
VBS, we became good friends through the years we 
worked together. 
 

If you would like to be part of the spiritual growth of 
children and have a lot of fun doing so, please contact 
us or Luann.  We’ll be happy to answer questions!  If 
you let us know by early January of 2016, we can join 
you as you select a brand new program of your choice.  
The professionally written programs are great, chock 
full of many ideas, activities and lessons. 
 

We hope you’ll consider this wonderful ministry. 
 

Sincerely, 
Judy Benne  (610)-350-8437  sbenne@dejazzd.com 

Gail Gilbert  (484)-883-4940  gailsusanstu-
art@gmail.com 

 

 

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS 

Tired of seeing the same people on the altar and at the 
door? Good. That's why we need you. These are the  

responsibilities with which you could assist: 
•Greeters: Only requirement-a pleasant smile. 
•Usher: Three minute training will do it, but must be 
able to walk a straight line down the aisle and handle 
money! (Just kidding) 
•Lector: Basic reading ability a necessity 

•Chalice Bearers: We don't want to use the  people in 
the choir as they need to sing during communion 
(11am)  If you are a good person and can hold wine 
without spilling, then volunteer! 
•Please call  
◊Rebecca Barger to volunteer for the 9am service 610-

524-1224  
◊Peggy Leister for the 11am service 610-696-5271 

 

We had quite an uneventful Hal-
loween week due to the fact that 
many people purchased their out-
fits and decorations early in the 
month as well as at the end of 
September. Having the 31st fall on 
Saturday, we did not get any of 
our customers dressed up as we 

had in the previous years. However we did have candy 
and goodies the week of and after the event. We want 
to thank Jenn Wagner for supplying us with chips and 
cookies to give out as treats to our customers. The vol-
unteers also thank her for the Oreos. Now we are im-
mersing ourselves in the Christmas spirit. We have al-
ready displayed many decorations on our tables and 
shelves as well as holiday attire. We have numerous 
scarves, sweaters, and tops at very reasonable prices. 
Due to the fact that we have an abundance of Christ-
mas article we are having numerous sales to lessen the 
quantity of the contents of the storage room. Please 
stop in before you go to the mall because we might 
have just what you are looking for. We will be closing 
December 19th for the holidays and reopening January 
4th. If you have any winter articles, you can bring them 
in before or after the dates given.  We will be affected 
by the proposed construction in that there will be no 
parking in the front of the shop, but donations can still 
be dropped off.  If help is needed, call ahead and some-
one can help take donations from you car. Once again 
thank you for your support and see you soon or next 
year. 
Anna Filoromo 
 

It is important to notify the Rector or the parish admin-
istrator (610-269-1774) when you or a family member 
is in the hospital.  Due to privacy laws, hospitals are 
no longer able to give the church information.   Pri-
vate messages may be left for the Rector at 610-873-
1065. After hours pastoral emergencies: 610-306-
7059.  Do you need help with meals?  Our Ministry of 
Meals can help.  Contact the Rector, parish adminis-

trator or Mandy Watson at 610-518-0399.  

(From Father John , continued from page 1) 
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November has been a time of 
giving thanks and we at St. 
James’ Preschool are thankful 
for all the blessings we have 
been given: a wonderful staff, 
caring families, and a supportive 
church.  The preschoolers spent 
much of the month talking about 

things they are thankful for, everything from good 
friends, to gummy bears, to a favorite toy!  We enjoyed 
coming together as Pilgrims and Indians in our home-
made costumes to share a feast of turkey sandwiches, 
applesauce, and popcorn, lovingly prepared by our par-
ents.  What a special way to celebrate the holiday.  
 

All of us at the preschool are overjoyed with the festivi-
ty of the season.  The children are getting ready for 
Christmas by making decorations for our upcoming 
Breakfast with Santa on December 5, making gifts for 
their parents, and singing holiday songs in the class-
room.  Our families are donating gifts for families 
through our Angel Tree Program and The Lord’s Pan-
try.  The Pre-K classes can’t wait to share their Ginger-
bread Housemaking Parties with their parents and 
friends at the end of the month.  So much fun and ex-
citement are ahead.  
 

We hope all of the St. James’ Family has a happy and 
healthy Christmas season filled with love.  Take time to 
enjoy your loved ones and catch up with old friends.  
Find some time to do something that brings you peace 
(relax and curl up by the fire with a good book or do 
something that makes you happy!) 
Merry Christmas! 
Suzanne Diodato and Johanna Uggla 

 

 If you have room in your heart for 
children of divorced parents, be 
sure to attend coffee hour on Sun-
day, January 31. This special event 
will be sponsored by members of 
the steering committee for Bounc-
ing Back, which is St. James’ new 
outreach program aimed at sending 

free books to divorced kids nationwide. A variety of 
refreshments will be served. We will have a display ta-
ble set up so you can look over the books. A laptop with 
wi-fi will let you try out the ordering page. Printed 
handouts will enable you to learn about how our pro-
gram got started, what we are doing now, and what we 
hope to do during 2016. A donation basket will give you 
a chance to contribute financial support, and we’ll have 
a sign-up sheet if you want to receive our annual report.  
Last but not least, we’ll exhibit our big, new, colorful 
wall map showing where we’ve shipped books -- 41 
states at last count(!)  

Don and Laura Harting   

 

 

From Elizabeth … 
In the future, when I recall my time here at St. James, it 
most likely be a blur of impressions.  The friendly quiet 
of the 7:45 crowd, with just a few minutes in-between 
the long-loved words of the traditional service and the 
vibrant liveliness of the “family” Eucharist at nine.  
Hanging out at coffee hour and chatting (engaged in 
some surprisingly intense conversations) before launch-
ing into the reflective and classic Anglicanism of the 
eleven o’clock Rite II service. 

But that’s solely Sunday morning – and St. James be-
came, over time, much more than a Sunday morning 
responsibility.  Perhaps that’s in part because I began 
my tenure here with a wedding, a celebration which 
can’t be taken lightly.  Pastoral ministry (a well-loved 
parishioner, already gravely ill, died while I was here 
and another couple in the parish got married) requires a 
certain investment in the lives of those visited, coun-
seled and comforted. 

In addition, there is a reasonable amount of administra-
tive and personnel-themed work that goes into leading a 
church, even as an interim.  I would have been lost 
without the help of your very able and gracious vestry, 
and the prodigious knowledge and memory of Luann, 
your administrator.  

Most of all, I’ll recall you, the unique characters that 
make St. James the rich tapestry of congregational life 
that it is.  I’ll remember your remarkable elders, with 
their amazing memories, humor and strength-truly pil-
lars of your community.  I’ll think about the kids talking 
to me during the children’s sermon and your teens and 
tweens smiling at me while serving at the altar.  I’ll pon-
der times of laughter in the office and prayers at hospital 
bedsides. 

This has been a long journey for all of you, and I’m 
happy that you are welcoming a new priest, Fr. John, 
into your midst.  May you have a long and successful 
partnership in ministry together. And thank you for wel-
coming me so graciously and warmly while I served 
among you.  You are a remarkable community – and I’ll 
be eager to follow your hopeful story. 

Elizabeth+ 

BOOK CLUB NEWS 

The Book Club meets at Panera Bread  in Exton 
( the Giant shopping center on Swedesford Road) 
the third Friday of each month at 11am.  New 
members are always welcomed. Contact Peg Leis-
ter at peggyleis@aol.com for more information. 
We will be reading the following books 

   November: To Kill a Mocking Bird-Lee 

   December: The Good Lord Bird-McBride 

   January: Go Set a Watchman-Lee 

       We will be comparing the two books by  
        Harper Lee-old and new. 
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December 6 
Margaret & Raymond Greenleaf 

Tom & Jane Greenleaf 
 

December 13 
Marvin, Bray, Donald Harting,  

Katherine Harting, Shirley Harting 
 

December 20 
Stanley & Eleanor Landis 

Luke M. Andrews 
December 27 

 
January 3 

Robert K. Flickinger 
Joann Baumann 

 

January 10 
Eleanor R. Feeley 
Louise W. Felton 

 

January 24 
George S. Zacharkow 

 

Altar Flowers can be given in memory of or  
in thanksgiving of a loved one.  Please fill in the date you 
would like in the Altar Guild Flower Book located on the 

corner table passed the main entrance. Envelopes for 
payment ($45) are next to the book.  

 December and January 
Altar Flowers  

are offered in loving memory of 

The Downingtown Good Neighbor 
Christmas Parade  

will be held on Saturday, December 12 at 3:00 PM. 
Our church is planning to be very much involved – as 
usual! There's lots of ways that you can join in the 
fun:  

• Ride the float – We will be entering a float this 
year. Kids are invited to ride! We'll be doing a nativity 
scene and we'll provide all the costumes and props the 
kids need. We do need some parents to help get the 
kids into costume and transport them down to the 
staging area. Details on timing and logistics to follow 
in other emails and announcements at church. 

• Help build the float – We've got a lot of the piec-
es already built but there's still work to do – especially 
the day of the parade! Details to follow in other 
emails. 

• Walk along with the float – If you've got young 
kids on the float, we request that you walk along with 
us or (sorry, no adults on the float). It's not a long 
route and it's fun to see the crowds. 

• Hand Out Candy Canes – You can walk along 
with the float and hand out candy canes to the crowd 
and spread holiday cheer. We'll provide the candy 
canes and the bags to carry them in. 

• Be  Good Will Host – Greet the crowds in front 
of the church. Watch the parade, give out hot drinks 
and treats and sing Christmas Carols! 

• Have Fun at the Christmas Party – Right after 
the float, everyone involved with the parade festivities 
is invited to a Christmas Party in Bartholomew Hall. 
We ask that everyone bring a dish to share. 
Contact Rich Carango at 610-518-0399 to get in-
volved. We're looking forward to seeing everyone at 
the parade! 
Rich Carango 610-269-2100 x226 

rcarango@schubertb2b.com  

2006 

Our first 
float in 2005 

2009 
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 Jim Umhofer  December 1 

 Jimmy DiOttavio December 2 

 David Craig  December 4 

 Ryan Feeley  December 5 

 Edwin Carpenter Jr. December 7 

 Ella Deitcher  December 7 

 Christopher Rieder December 8 

 Chris Samuelson December 8 

 Judy Benne  December 9 

 Diana Lubwama December 10 

 Dylan Czapracki December 11 

 Joe Maenner  December 11 

 Louise McIlvaine December 11 

 Don Greenleaf  December 14 

 Jim Keller  December 15 

 Kerri Crompton December 17 

 Alberta Landis  December 17 

 Emma Wagner December 17 

 Pat Wood  December 19 

 Sam Johnson  December 20 

 Tyler Czapracki December 22 

 Matt Ryan  December 22 

 Rob Butler  December 23 

 Colleen Teears December 23 

 Chase Crompton December 24 

 Lili Cerullo  December 25 

 Bernice Burgess December 26 

 John Bartholomew December 28 

 Joan Craft  December 28 

 Dave Dalziel  December 29 

 Blair Stockton  December 31 

 Gary Teears  December 31 

Free is Good 

• Free first order of checks* 

• No annual fee VISA® Debit Card 

• Quickly and conveniently pay bills online 24/7 

• Make one-time payments /schedule regular automated  
        payments 

Call 484-691-DNB1 or visit dnbfirst.com. 

DNBFIRST BANKING SINCE 1860   Member FDIC 

HUDSON L. VOLTZ, ESQUIRE                                   JOY L. VALANIA, ESQUIRE 
JANET J. SATTERTHWAITE,  ESQUIRE            HEIDI T. NOVINO, PARALEGAL 
 

HUDSON L. VOLTZ, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Small Business ~ Family Law ~ Estate Planning & Probate ~ Real Estate Law 
THE LAIRD PROFESSIONAL BUILDING                                  610-518-9500 
110 HOPEWELL ROAD, SUITE 200                                  Fax 610-518-5316 
DOWNINGTOWN, PA 19335-1047             E-mail: voltzlaw@comcast.net 

Mr. Voltz is a member; serving the St. James’ Community  
for Real Estate, Family, Business and Estate matters for the past 20 years 

December BirthdaysDecember BirthdaysDecember BirthdaysDecember Birthdays    

 Nancy Glidden January 1 

 Tim Heurich  January 1 

 Rita Moore  January 1 

 Katherine Lovell January 2 

 Karen Meacham January 2 

 Jayne Shea  January 3 

 Blake Leister  January 5 

 Christine Johnson January 6 

 Karen Andrews January 10 

 Alison Sharpless January 10 

 William Cerullo January 11 

 Judy Craig  January 11 

 Bev Hotton  January 11 

 Gavin Butler  January 12 

 McFredlin Turay January 14 

 Diane Umile  January 16 

 Jenn Wagner  January 16 

 Linda Scaffidi  January 17 

 Mary Carpenter January 18 

 Paul Long  January 18 

 Megan McIlvaine January 18 

 Connor Sharamatew January 19 

 David Vasko  January 19 

 Gino D'Andrea January 21 

 Debbie Wrigley January 21 

 Doris Curley  January 22 

 Scott Fritz  January 22 

 Kristen Vasko  January 23 

 Jeff McIntyre  January 26 

 Benjamin Glidden January 27 

 Taylor Heurich January 27 

 Margaret Bottomley January 29 

 Dick McConnell January 29 

 Jennifer Teears January 29 

 Ethan Kosits  January 30 

January BirthdaysJanuary BirthdaysJanuary BirthdaysJanuary Birthdays    



Rector 
The Rev. Elizabeth E, Interim Rector 

 sjcrector@verizon.net 

Parish Administrator/Bookkeeper 
Luann McIlvaine  

sjcparishoffice@verizon.net 
Christian Education Coordinator 

Beth Sharamatew 
sjcsundayschool2@verizon.net 

Parish Office ~ 610-269-1774 
409 E. Lancaster Ave., Downingtown, PA 19335 
Monday  - Thursday: 9am to 1pm, Closed Fridays 

Thrift Shop  ~ 610-873-7812  
Monday - Thursday: 10:00am – 3:00pm 

1st & 3rd Saturdays each month:  9am - 1pm 
St. James Preschool ~ 610-269-0525 

www.stjamespreschool.com  

Vestry Members  - Term 2016 
Bob Yuninger 
Tim Gemmell 
Bruce Shipley 
Matt Wagner 

Vestry Members  - Term 2017 
Laura Harting  
Peggy Leister 

Dick McConnell 
Ron Meacham 

Vestry Members - Term 2018 
Judy Benne  

Rob Deitcher 
Jack Edmonds 
JoAnn Mattia 

    

 
 

Please join us for our  
Christmas Services 

 

Please note changes to the service times  
for this year’s Christmas Eve services 

 

Christmas Eve 
4:30pm 

Holy Eucharist Rite II 
Contemporary Music 

 

8:30pm 
Holy Eucharist Rite II  

Traditional Choir Music 

 

Christmas Day 
10:00am Holy Eucharist  

with the Blessing of the Toys 

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS 

  

You can honor the memory of a loved one or give  thanks for the  
blessings in your life by having a poinsettia placed on the Altar  
for the Christmas Services.  All names will be printed in the 
Christmas bulletins.  The cost is $20 for one poinsettia and you 
can list as many names as you want.  Orders need to be received 
by December13th  (names received after the deadline will not be 
printed in the bulletin)   
 

Ordering envelopes are on the flower table in the hallway 


